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Wireless operating attachment Memory cream white -
Intelligent control element white 549301

Gira
549301
4010337091578 EAN/GTIN

6876,90 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Radio operating attachment Memory cream white 549301 Application Control of electrical consumers, Suitable for dimming insert, Suitable for blind insert, Suitable for
switching insert, With cover, Material plastic, Material quality thermoplastic, Halogen-free, Surface protection other, Color white, RAL number (similar) 1013, Number of Buttons
1, number of actuation points 2, eNet radio operating attachment memory cream white glossy Features: Operation on switching, dimming or blind insert or 3-wire extension
insert of the System 3000. Manual, radio and time-controlled operation of e.g. B. blinds, roller shutters, awnings, lighting or fans. Transmitter for radio transmission of switching,
dimming and blind commands. Night mode adjustable. Status and function LEDs do not light up permanently. Status feedback to radio transmitter. Status display with LED.
Evaluation of the extension inputs. Functions in combination with blind insert:: Positioning of blinds via scene call-up. Position for sun protection and twilight. Running time and
ventilation position of the blind can be saved. Functions in combination with light use: Scene operation possible. Switch-on brightness can be saved permanently when
combined with a dimming insert. Functions in combination with 3-wire extension: Power-supplied eNet transmitter. Control of lighting. Control of shading. Can be set with eNet
Server from version 2.3 (depending on the application): Fully encrypted radio transmission (AES-CCM). Deactivate extension evaluation. Control locks. Reversing time for
blinds, roller shutters and awnings can be adjusted. Running direction invertible. Position for sun protection, twilight, lock-out protection and wind alarm. Maximum brightness,
minimum brightness and dimming speed adjustable. Function of the status LED can be set as a status LED operation indicator. follow-up time. Switch-on or switch-off delay.
Dimming up or down ramp. Shutdown advance warning. Permanent on, permanent off. Hotel function. Light control. Repeater function. Update the device software. Saving an
up and down time or an on and off time. In memory mode, these switching times are repeated every 24 hours. Locking function blocks extension operation, radio operation and
deactivates memory operation. Notes: Using a metal attachment and/or a metal cover frame may result in a loss of range. The radio approval applies to EU and EFTA states.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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